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Nonprofit Westchester Announces Plan A Advisors Sponsorship 
                  Strategic Corporate Partner to Support Leading Nonprofit Member Organization 

White Plains, New York – October 29, 2020   

Nonprofit Westchester (NPW) is proud to announce that Plan A Advisors has become a Silver Sponsor, joining a growing 
group of corporate partners that understand the tremendous value of supporting the county’s only membership 
organization solely dedicated to advancing the needs of the nonprofit sector and the people they serve.   

“NPW’s programming and advocacy over the past months was remarkably reassuring to a field that’s been buffeted by 
the pandemic and will continue to be by its economic fallout. NPW got our attention: it seemed to be doing everything 
right for its members and, admirably, for all nonprofits in Westchester. NPW deserves our thanks and our 
support,” stated Evan Kingsley, Partner. 
  
Plan A Advisors has five decades of experience in nonprofit management, fundraising and organizational development 
across the widest range of organizations, institutions and philanthropies. They understand that “no two organizations, 
no two institutions, and no two foundations are ever exactly alike, so no two planning processes should be, either.”  
 
 “Plan A Advisors is such a welcome addition to the NPW community,” said Jan Fisher, Executive Director, Nonprofit 
Westchester.  Their wealth of relevant experience, and deep understanding of the nonprofit sector in Westchester will 
help to positively impact and strengthen the work of our member organizations.”   
 

About Plan A Advisors 

Plan A provides strategic and business planning, governance and leadership development, partnerships and mergers and 
feasibility studies and fundraising campaigns. For nonprofits, limited resources and heightened accountability are the 
new normal. Designing effective and efficient pathways to setting and meeting compelling goals is what governing 
bodies, organizational leaders and funders demand. Clients hire Plan A for exceptional guidance, and to get it right…the 
first time. 
 
 
About Nonprofit Westchester   

Nonprofit Westchester (NPW) is Westchester’s only membership organization dedicated solely to advancing and 
advocating for the needs and interests of the county's nonprofit sector and the people and communities they serve. 
Representing 180 nonprofit organizations and business members, the mission of NPW is to strengthen the visibility, 
capacity and impact of the nonprofit sector in Westchester County.  For more information, visit 
www.npwestchester.org.   
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